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NOTES ON A VISIT TO SAlDA.

a naturalist, are excellent qualifications for the work. Mr. Palmar will,
at all events, give us a fllll account or the people, their history, numbers,
organisation, manners, customs, and traditions. Through these inquiries,
80me li3ht may perhaps be thrown upon the Israelite stations in Numbers
xxxiii. It would have been satisfactory. to have found an experienced
surveyor among the party, bllt this deficiency may be counterbalanced
by a systematic examination of the ground, coupled with such all
itinerary as Dr. Robinaon supplies in his Cl Biblical Researches."
T. S.

NOTES ON A VISIT TO SAIDA IN JULY, 1869.
BY CAPTAIN WARREN, RoE.

TIu journey up from Jerusalem to Beyrout, overland, in the summer
time, has two advantages to those who can enjoy riding in the full
blaze or a Syrian sun Cor several huurs every day.
lat. The days being 80 much longer and the roads dry, a journey that
takes the whole day in winter can be accomplisbed by noon.
2nd. All the under-vegetation being bumt up, any architectural
remains can be examined without difficlllty.
Starting on 11 th July from near J eruaalem, without tents, and provided
with letters to the several Turkish gavemors, and (through the kindneae
of M. Ganneau) with introductions to the various Latin convents, I
arrived at Beyrout in eight days, including one day's detention at Saida.
On the aecond day, at Jentn. midway between Nablu. and Nazareth,
we found no aocommodation whatever; but, the soldiers having lately
moved down to Beiaan (where a block house has been built), we were able
to get po88888ion oC the chief room in the deserted serai.
We arrived at Nazareth on the third moming about eleven o'clock. I
paid a visit to Dr. Varton, to whom Dr. Chaplin has confided the care of
the meteorological instruments of the Pal8tltine Exploration Fund at this
station. It is gratifying to see how much interest ha takes in this work;
and it would be nry desirable to send 80me more mercurial barometers
ont to Jerusalem, 80 that Dr. Chaplin could supply Nazareth and Gaza.
The observations at the two hill-stations, Jerusalem and Nazareth, as
compared with those at Jaffa and Gaza. will be of great interest; as will
these again compared with th088 taken by Mr. Eldridge in the totally
difterent climate of Beyrollt and the Lebanon.
I understand that observations were taken at Said~ by the Amerlcan
missionaries for several years. It would be desirable to obtain permiaeion
to examine these. and publish what would be useful.
Next day, from Nazareth early, I paaeed SeCurieh. There are several
interesting remains about this town. I examined the square tower at the
top oC the hill, and do not think the lower stones are in .itu; they have
Bunken marginal drafts, and 80me stones are 2ft. 6in. in height and 4ft.
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in length, but they al·e somewhat carol<!8.'1ly wOI·ked, aud '·81·y inferior
to thoso in the Haram Area at JOl'Usalem. It was iutorestillg to find a
Phcxmiciau sarcophagus uscd as 0118 of the corner-ston08 of this tower.
I oncloso a sketch of it, and also of a pooestal lying neat". Passill;; Oil
through Kalla-cl-jelll and Jafut (Jotopatu), I arl"ived early iu the day at
Akka, and paid a visit to the pasha: ho was extt·emely obliging, and gave
me orders for visiting evel·y place in the city. I was vel·Y much stl'Uck
with the air of bu,tle and stir about Akka after Jel·uaalem. The TUlks
and Arabs are certainly moving on in this part of the empil-e. At
Jerusalem, Nablous, and Akka they are extensively repahing the IICl"I\is
of the pashas; but, at the latter place, the people have led the way by
repairing the mosquo, and (putting asido the nature of the style) it is
really very thoroughly repaired. The change after the neglected, dilapidated Haram Area of Jerusalem to thislittJe compact mosque of Akka i.
complete: the interior of the building new and clean, the floor carefully
covered with new matting, the court outside well paved and I.ept, the
fountains flowing with watel·, and the whole area filled with palm and
other trees, so as to have a shade all round, and giving a charming air
to the litUe place.
The master-gunner of the ganison took me alll"Ound the oity walls.
He appeared to have a peculiar satisfaction in showing every place which
had been damaged by the English or French. It was rather disagreeable
to see the waves dashing into breaches in the walls mado so many years
ago; but yet it shows a higher state of vitality when the mOBq1l8ll and
houses are repaired in preference to the city walls.
Next morning I was much interested in the aqueduct which should
carry water into Akka. Half-a-mile before reaching the city it has oocasion to cr088 a hollow pieoe of ground; the water is carried along in two
earthenware pipes on the surface of the groun,l; and at intervals it is
fOI'Ced up hollow columns of masonry open at the top, so that a minimum
pressure, due to the height of the column, il exerted upon the pipes.
Unfortunately one of thel8 columns is out of order, and the water, in a
stream sufficient to supply a city double the size of Akka, ouly I8rvel to
irrigate a little piece of meadow land.
I had beeu told by Dr. Barclay to look out for a solitary column on a
hill to the right, somewhel·e near Neby Daood, and went over to a village
in that direction to inquire about it. With one exception, the people gave
evasive answers, and l·oundly abuaed the only man who soomed inclined
to be communicative. I have found before, in t.he plain of Philistia, that
the people are more BUllpicious and less frank thau the mountaineers;
and that tho only way to get infolmation out of them is to make assertions, when they will contradict you if you are wrong. We had to leaye
the place without finding what we wanted; but a man followed us, aud,
as soon as he was out of sight of his comradea, told us that the only large
standing column was at Hamsin. As we rode on we saw it standing up
by itself on the top of a small hill, and, on examination, I found it to be
the same a:J is spoken of in Dr. Thomson's Cl Land of Israel," page 83.
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I send a sketch of it, with the mouldings; the dimensions were not
accul'ately taken: the capital I could not find, but there is a twelfth
stone of tho column lying nOllr.
Passing the Rasel-Abiad, the Scala TY1'iorum (where the path has now
been mado quite easy), there is on the right tho villago oC Monslirah,
where I havo been told, recently, a small pYl'amid of black stone has
been fouud, apparently to commemorate somo victory. This stono is said
to have a square base, the sides being equilateral triangles: no inscription was found on it.
We passed out of our way again to visit" Hiram's Tomb," as I was
anxious to see if there were any masons' marks on tho stone. I could soo
only two: one is a Christian Cl'OSS of the Byzantine type at the westem
end, of which I havo got a squot'Ze; it appeal's to be ancient. The other
consists oC a square and compasses, very recently and rudely cut, apparently by some enthusiastic" mason," who should have learnt the
propel' use of his chisel before hc:attemptcd such a task.
We did not an'ive at Tyre until aftel' sunset, and, having to get
into Saida early next day, I had to leave without examining the old.
walls.
After passing the Nahr-el-Kasimiyeh about one hour, and when opposite to Neby Sur (called by a fellah there Neby Tur), I notioedon the leCt,
close to the sea-beach, some upright stones, and on coming up to them
found them to form a rectangle, the sides nearly facing the cardinal
points of the compass. The stones stand about four feet above the SUI'face (see plan), and are about two feet by one foot thick; they stand
nearly upright, and are from six to eight feet apart; abont twenty feot
to the east is one solitary stone; the north-west portion of the rectangle
is wanting. The story given was that they had been men turned into
stone by the curses oC Neby Tilr. I was struck by the fellab calling the
Neby "Tltr," because he called the city" Silr."
In the "Handbook for Syria" (Eel. 18(8), we find, page3ifi, "Wo
observo on the right a circlet of upright stones, to which a curious legend
is attached," &c. It is probable that it is this rectangle that is referred
to, since at a short distance the stones appear as though in a circle.
Saida is described in" Robinson's Biblical Resoarches":-The houses
and city walls are built of freestone ashlar, said to be dug up, for
the most pal·t, from ruins existing at a fow feet below the surface, in
the vicinity of tho city. Some of the stones in the walls oC the private
houses have incised characters on them; on one house I noticed three
stones about twelvo foot from the ground, each with a mark like tha
Phmnician aleph.
On making inquiries, I could not hear oC any sunken marginal-draCted
or " bevelled .. stones having been dug up; the old stones appear to be
squared, or ashlar, without a conspicuouil draft.
In the castle or citauel which is above the city, the older portion of tho
wall (ascl>ibeU to Louis IX., A.D. 125:.1) is of two constructions: one portion is built of very small a;;hlal', and on it I could see no characters cut;
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on tho other portion, which may be of the 8lI.mo age, but is built of old
material, I observed three or fOlll' chamcters. two of them, a Cl'068 and nn
arrow, high up out of reach; but closo to tho ground wns a hlanglo. ill
COltr8e OftYJIUtll'uctior., which is probably completed by this time, if tho
artist engaged on it. has kept to his wOIk Tho stoucs of thi!i pOl'lion aro
about tweuty-two inches long, nud thirteen inches high; two or tbrc('
only of the stones have any marginal draft.
I could sce no characters on the stones of the inside walls of this upper
castle, but I here only made a very hlll'ried examination. Iu the sencastle the walls are evidently of very differeut age.i, but uone of tho
visible portions appear to have been built bllfore our era, and there
appear some reasons to suppose that tho older portiuus may havo beon
constructed by the Moslems, or in the time oC the Crusados; for example,
in one portion oC what appeal' to bo the older walls, huge granite column!!
are used as through bonds, just in the 8lI.me way ns they are at Ascalon.
and Cresarea, and in the upper part of the east wall oC tho Huram area.
at Jerusalem.
If, however, we were certain that tho older visible walla of this custle
were built by the Moslems or Crusaders, there would still be the probability that the present stones, as they now appear, were used iu the lattel'
days oC the Roman Empire, and that they may have been used pl'eviously
iu another Corm at an earlier period, for thore is an arched doorway, very
well preserved (of which an elevatiun is givon), which is very simila.r in
its details to examples of Roman architecture (l'ustic work) given by
Vitruvius, and the stones generally, in their bevel, appear to be of aRoman type. The impression I obtained Crom the two visits I paid to
the castle is, that the stones were at one time ashla.r, without a draft, and
probably with the present PhU!nician inal'ks on them; that they were cut
down in the time of the Roman occupation of the city, and the marginal
draft was then sunk and the bevel cut; and that. again they were used at
a later period, without being reworked, by tho Moslems or Christians.
I have, however, to remark that, in somo cases, what appear to be
modern buildings abut against the old wnll" and have preserved portions
of them in a manner that is vel'y surprising, if we are to suppose them to
be of very great antiquity.
The stones in the older portions of this castle arc 11 bovelled," but they:
differ very much Cl'om those at Jerusalom, to which the term 11 bevel"
does not appear appropriate. Thoy <at Saida) are formed by sinking a
draft about two inches deep round tho mBl"gin, and then bevelling off the
projecting face at an angle of .j,j'. Iu somo cases it appeared as though
the draCt and bevel had been cut OVCl' a portion oC the PhU!nician sign.
In comparing, however, thc bov(>l\ed stones of Saida with those of J erusalem, the difference in the naturc of the stonc muat not bo forgotten; a d..aft
sunk only Crom a quarter to thl'oo-sixteenths of an inch, similar to those
on tho stones of tho Haram esh-Sherif, would appeal' very insignificant on
the open Creestone of Saida, and woul(l probably be worn awny in a vcry
fow years if oxposed to the weather.
Dr. Thomson, at page 158, of .. The Land and the Dook," gi vos some
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\"el'Y interesting particulars upon this subject, some of which I take the
liberty of quoling :.. Most of the towns along the Syrian coast, however, are built of all
argillacoous sandstone, mixed with comminuted shell, which, though
porous and easily cut, will yet, if protecterl from the weathcl', last COL'
ages; but, when exposed, it diaintegl'ales rapidly, and soon melts away
to dust. Thia process is hastened every time the l"Uins are tcorked uI'er
for new buildings. The stones must always be l'e-cut before they are
put into a wall, and, after beiug thus reduced two 01' three times, they
become too small for use, are thrown into the fields, and quickly dissolve.
. • . . In other places, where the material is compact limestone, and
not subject to these causea of destl"Uction, it ia broken up and burnt to
lime. ..
The larger visible stonea in the eea-castle are generally under two feet
in height, and about four feet in length; it is possible, however, that
there may be much larger stones of a more anci"lnt wall b :;itu in the
thickness of the present walls, for on creeping through a broken portion
of the northern wall overhanging the sea I found above my head a
stone which measured quite 8ft. north and south, cast and west, and I
could aee no signa of any joint. This atone, then, would be in keeping
with those which still remain on the reef of rocks forming the ancient
harbour, the largest of which measures about 11 ft. by 12ft. and about
fi\"e feet in height, and weighs about thirty-five tons. I could see no
signs of any bevel or draft on the stones forming the !calls of the
hal'bour, although dowel holes cut in these stones and in the rocks are
very distinct.
Mons. A. Durighello, the vice-!:9nsul for France, took a gl'eat deal of
trouble in showing me what was most interesting at Baida, especially
the Phamician tombs in which so much has been found; but I was
disappointed to find that the nature of the rock iu which they are cut
prevents their being finished off in any manner, and the sides in many
casea have been coated with plaster, so that they now have a vcry
dilapidated appearance.
I could neither see nor hear of any red paillt mBl"ks on the plaster,
similar to those we have found on the walls of the Hal'am esh-Sherlf.
The sarcophagi al'e generally cut out of the solid mountain limestone
(the tombs being sandstone) and have devices on them which I have seen
in Palestine; at Seftil"ieh, the ssroophagus built into the corner of tho
tower is very similar to those found in theso tombs at Saida. There is
the rectangl<:l with the triangle at each end, and also the disc (sun ~)
with the band underneath; the device of the rectangle with the triangle
at each end (!!ee sketches) was 0.180 to be seen on the Phcenician sarcophagi near the ri\"el' Damnl', and I have seen it in Palestine, morll
especially over a ruined bridge on the cast side of the Jordan, where the
Zerka issues into the plain above the ford of Damieh.
M. Durighello was kind enough also to show me all the little pieces of
pottery which he had lately found in his excavations, nnd I noticed that
they are pnci!!ely similar to wh~t we find at Jerusalem in the middle of
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OUI' sections. below the early Christian potterr. and above tho pottery
found at the south-cast angle of tho llaram. I did not seo any
pottery similar to what has been lately found at Cyprus.
Mr. Arbcla. the English consular· agent, was good enough to show nlO
some columns he had found in his garden. Of ono. tho pedestal, baHe, and
capibd aloe lying together: on tho pedestal is an iuscription ill Greck
(of which I have an excellent squeeze), dedicated to tho emperor lIadriau.
'rhe base is Attic, and the capital C(,rinthian. On the bed of Ihe lattel' is
the mason's sign 01' name. in GI·eek. incised. but it is difficult to make it
out at present. I have 11. squeeze of it.
It is interesting to remark that there II.re incised marks on the wailllJ of
the city. showing where the aqueduct l'uns. in the shape of a round 0 :
but this mark must be quite model·n.
M. Durighello ia going to presene either squeezes of, or the ston88 thenlselves, which he finds in future in the ground bearing Phamician mal'ks.
He took me to see the capital of 11. column lying in a mosque, of which
he has the fellow in his poaaesaion. I forward you a sk.etch of it; it
appears to be somewhat. similar to the capital of one of the monoliths at
the Golden Gate. Jerusalem.
I am able to send you about twenty of the characters from the aea·
castle walls. reduced from squeezes. and about twenty more which I
sketched.
On arriving at Beyrout I found that the consul-general. Mr. Eldridge,
who was away on business, had very kindly made some preliminary
alTangements about a house in the mountains, and I had no difficulty in
aecuring it at once.
C. W.

THE COLEOPTERA OF PALESTINE.
BY O. R CROTCH,' ESQ., ASSISTAX"1'-LlDRABlAN OF THE UXI\'ERSITY
OF CAlIDDIDGE.

Oy receiving. through the kindness of Lieutenant Warren, a amall
collection of Coleoptera from the envh'ons of Jerusalem, he has suggested
that 11. short account of these would not be unacceptable for the Quarterl.'I
Statement. It will be. I fear. however, almost imposaible to extract much
interest from a subject so little calculated to attract the general public.
The ColeopterouI Fauna of Palestine bas received a fair share of attentiou
oflate yeare ; the rich collections of M. de Soulcy, whose son is an ardent
~ntomologiat, laid the foundations of our knowledge; M. Perron. long
resident at Tarsus and at Beircut, has a Iso enriched the }o'l'ench collections
with many new and interesting sp('cie~; M. Ancey, whose captUl"OS wel'e
described last year by the Abbe de Marseul, largely added to the list; and
the immense collections of M. Pioch8l'd de la Boulerie, who has recently
spent three months in Srria. bent solely on amassing Coieoptera, will, when
examined, give a thorough idea of thi:J intereating fauna. The species
collected by the Rev. O. Pickard, Cambridge. when in company with
the Rev. H. B. Tl'isti"llm, wero alao of the highest interest; these an
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